
Tourist Guide

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

As a Tourist Guide, responsible and pleasant to deal with a person, Able to work in teams and 
adaptable to any type of activity. An extensive experience in customer service, serious and 
hardworking.

Skills

Bilingual, Mechanical inclination, Electrical inclination, Maintenance.

Work Experience

Tourist Guide
ABC Corporation  2006 – 2007 
 Provided interpretative services to Museum visitors through guided tours and workshops.
 Able to interact with people from different backgrounds.
 Helped clients identify their ideal travel package based on their suggests and requirements.
 Studied and assimilated all information regarding travel destinations such as prices, weather, 

language, currency, customs, etc.
 Regularly maintained a good relationship with our customers.
 Provided end to end service while organizing a trip from booking the tickets, reserving the 

hotels and creating the itinerary.
 Provided all relevant and essential information to the tourists regarding their travel like 

guides, itinerary, brochures, and maps.

Tourist Guide
Delta Corporation   –  
 Co-owner and co-founder.
 Bilingual English -Spanish tourist services in Buenos Aires, Argentina, working mainly with 

American customers.
 Our customers were both independent travelers as well as the best tour operators in the area 

such as Abercrombie and Kent.
 Bangkok Picking up tourists from the airport to the hotel and from the hotel to the airport 

Introducing tourists to Thailand unique and popular .
 Bangkok Picking up tourists from the airport to the hotel and from the hotel to the airport 

Introducing tourists to Thailand unique and popular .
 Describing tour points of interests to group members, and respond to questions Monitoring 

visitors activities to ensure compliance with .
 Work in the welcome center in Downtown Grants Pass.

Education

Business Administration - 2008(UNIVERSIDAD ANTONIO NARINO)
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